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Council OK 
Given for 
Activities 
CAMPUS CALENDAR ·w· . w d I d M:~,~~,!'."":C';.~,;,Oiuoatlonal . inter on er an I 
8:00 p.m.-Concert at 080 · ·· · Council meet F h Sh s 
I T!:~:~~b;!i~: ~:· SOCE, there ros ow I uccess 
The Social and Educational Coun-
cil was called to order by the presi-
dent, Joyce Martin, on Mondiay, 
January 15. The International Re-
lations club constitution was ap-
proved and it was decided that a 
"Religious Emphasis Week" be held 
on the campus during spring term. WILLIAM KAPELL, PIANIST 
A discussion of the social and ed-
ucational budget was held. It was I p• • A 
decided that the fall term figures 1an1st ppears 
would be continued into this term, 
so that a gr~nd total would be avail- on· ci·vi·c Slate 
able at all times. 
It was voted that $10 be allocat- William Kapell, American pianist 
7:30 p.m.-Sophomore class meet-
ing 
Portland Symphony in Salem 
Wednesday, January 24: 
6:30 p.m.-WAA 
Thursday, January 25: 
6:30 p.m.-WAA 
Friday, January 26: 
Basketball, OCE vs. EOCE, 
Saturday, January 27: 
Todd Hall house dance 
Basketball, OCE vs. EOCE, 
Sunday, January 28: 
Wesley Foundation 
there 
there 
Exchange Teacher's 
Wedding Revealed 
ed for refreshments for the Lamron still in his twenties, is noted beyond 
dance which is to be held on l<'.eb- his years. He will appear at Gill' Miss Alice Pendlebury, the teach-
ruary 3, in Maple hall. Bev Bnem collisium tonight in a concert spon- er from England who exchanged 
and Jeanne Darby are co-chairmen sored by the OOPVallis and 080 places with Miss Claggett and 
for this event. I Civic Music Association. taught art here last year is mar-
John Herbert, president of Phi Born in New York in 1922 he ried. She married Brian Gould-
Beta Sigma, asked the council's studied under Dorothea Anderson Stone who is in the British mer-
opinion on sponsoring an all-stu- LaFollette and later with Olga Sa- J chant navy. Students of last year 
dent dance. It was the decision of I maroff stokowski. Before he was 20 I may remember that he stopped here 
the council that $15 be allocated for I Kapel had win three major music to visit Miss Pendlebury on his way 
such a dance. The approval of tha awards including the Town Hall en- I from Hong-Kong. Mrs. Gould-Ston~ 
counci.l was sub~itted to the Todd I dowment award. His career was of- I is continuing her teaching at the 
hall girls for thell' dance on Janu-1 ficially launched in July, 1942, when I Strand grammar school at Man-
ary 27. he appeared with the Philharmonic chester. 
Cliff Eberhardt asked that the I Symphony in New York City. Since I --------
pr~ce of coffee in. Maple hall be that time he has traveled back and Rabbi Nodel To Speak 
raised to 10 cents m order to offset forth across the United States and I 
the increase in pastry prices .. It was I Canada, has gone to Europe and I Al February Assembly 
suggested that the pastry pnces be I gone twice to South America. Dur-
raised, but that the price of coffee ing the past eight years he has play- Tentative arrangements have 
remain at five cents a cup. ed 42 times with the Philadelphia been made for an assembly on Feb-
Bob Norton is to investigate the Orchestra and has made almost iruary 19. The Rabbi Julius Nod.el 
radar cabinets that belong_ to the three dozen appearances in Chicago. will be the guest speaker. He is rab-
school. These will be used in Maple Mr. Kapel is married to a former bi at the Temple Beth Israel in 
hall for storing records and the Portland girl and has one son. Portland. Rabbi Node! will probably 
phonograph. speak on the subject: "Of What Tea Given by Deans Does My Religion Consist?" 
Remember! Lamron dance is cal- As National Brotherhood Week 
endared for February 3! I Honors Householders I is February 18 to 24, having a Jew-
ish speaker on the campus at this Anderson Elected as ~elmer Dewey, dean of men, and time will be very appropriate. 
Miss Joan Seavey, dean of women Social Commissioner I entertained local householders at ~ Tickets on Sale for 
tea held at Todd hall, January 18 F lk D L 
Betty Anderson has recently been at 3 :30 p.m. 0 ance eSSOnS 
elected social commissioner for the About 30 Monmouth householders Madelynne Green, well known 
Social and Educational Council. met together with representatives folk dancer from San Francisco, 
This office was left vacant by Trudy of the housing committee and head will give lessons in folk dancing at 
Kohler Williams. residents of campus houses. This OCE on Monday, January 29. These 
Her duties will be to act as a. vot- meeting was to help foster goodwill lessons must be purchased in ad-
ing member of the Social and Edu- and friendship between the colleae vance. They are 25 cents each and 
cational Council, to cooperate with personnel and householders. 0 are being sold by the following stu-
the clubs and assembly commission- students pouring were Ann Eng- dents, Jeanne Darby, Gloria Lang-
ers, to maintain a calendar of all berg and Margot Burridge. Helen doc, Bob Waterman and Gwenn 
social and educational council. zavarich and Mary Campynol as- Stillwell. Miss Green is one of the 
Betty is also a member of staff sisted with table arrangements I leading folk dance instructors in and Key and was dorm secretary at while Barbee Sharman assisted 1n the United States. 
Todd hall. 1 the dining room. 
Mystery1 Women Identified by Reporter 
Baby Boy Arrives 
Mr. and Mrs. Zane Phoenix are 
parents of an eight pound boy born 
I I • IV/• h G C fd" I Wednesday morning in the Salem 0 ntefVleW W It rOVe 0- ttOTS , General hospital. Zane is a student 
I at OCE and the family resides at No one asked the OCE student girl who hails from Independence. 140 N K t t i M th 
. . nox s ree n onmou . body who "Miss Hush" or the "Mys- She was editor of her high school I 
te Woman" was, but apparently a annual "The Cardinal." NOTICE! 
ry Joan Bloedel, a resident of Todd · 
questio.n :~st as difficult ":'as put hall, comes from Clackamas and a.t-1 All students .planning to be grad-
forth m Who are the editors of tended Milwaukie high school. Joan. uated from either the three or 
this year's Grove " About ten per was very active in dramatics and 
cent of the students asked in a re- was a reporter on her school paper. 
cent poll were able to answer that Both girls are sophomores and are 
toughy, and the rest were stumped. enrolled in teacher training. 
This is the first in a series of ar- We are sure that Joan speaks for 
ticles written to better acquaint students who so generously give of 
the student body with people around ·their time for the Grove when she 
the campus. So-0-0-0 - meet this 'Says: "It's a lat of hard work but 
week's personalities, Shirley Peter- !lt is fun too! We have a good staff 
son and Joan Bloedel, editors of the working with us, and we hope to 
Grove. come out with a good annual this 
Shirley Peterson is an off-campus spring! 
the four year course at the close of 
spring term are asked to call at 
the registrar's office and fill out ap-
plications for graduation. All ap-
plications should be made by Feb-
ruary 2. 
Applications for March graduates 
were to have been made fall quar-
ter. Any March graduate who fail-
ed to fill out the necessary forms 
should call at the registrar's office 
without delay. 
From billiard sticks to the Charleston, \Vinter 
Wonderland provided a great variety of enter-
tainment. This freshman sponsored talent show 
was held January 19. Before a well-filled house, a 
total of 14 acts was presented. 
Opening the show, four freshmen girls, Mar-
garet Mockford, Janet Crenshaw, Drue Hughson and 
Katherine Miller sang the theme, ",Winter Wonder-
1and." Following this the fresh-
men girls from Senior Cottage sang M k e-t -
"Charlie My Boy" and "Charles~n." aas e e Urns 
Lila Foppish and LaVae Griffith , 
gave a demonstration of the dance. From Appra,·sal 
Lela Beach played her interpreta-
tion of the family "Home Sweet C • · · . M 
Home." Monsieur de Croix, better omm1ttee eet 
known as John Pizzuti, recited an l 
"East Lynn" selection, "When Nel- Dr. Roben J. Maaske returned on 
lie Left Home." Twila Tabor and J Monday, January 15, to OCE from 
Mary Lou Robinson sang "Patricia" his trip to the Iowa State Teachers' 
and "Simple Melody." The East college in Cedar Falls, Iowa. Dr. 
House boys sang "Beautiful Life" Maaske is a member of the studies 
and "In the Garden." An outstand- and standards committee of the 
ing piano solo was played by Dan I American Association of Col~es 
Unruh, performing one of his own for Teacher Education which held 
compositions and a "Prelude" from 
Chopin. The last number before in-
termission featured Keith Holdorf 
singing "Stout-Hearted Men" and 
"Marshmallow World" 
Following the intermission, t9~ 
freshman quartet returned in 1920 
bathing suits to sing "Down By the 
Sea," "The Board Walks of Atlantic 
City," and "By the Sea." Donna 
Olson, Glenna Parks and Anita 
Weggoner, g1rls from West House, 
sang "Harbor Lights" and "Put 
Your Arms Around Me." 
this meeting in Cedar Falls to ap.' 
praise the teacher training pro-
gram of the Iowa college. The vis-
iting committee, of which Dr. 
Maaske was a member, worked on 
this appraisal which covered the 
quality of student teaching in the 
training school and other labora-
tory experiences, the college and 
preparation of staff, training school 
libraries and various other phases 
of the program. 
.Iowa State Teachers' college is 
accounted as one of the best teach-
Tumbling around in the next act ,ers colleges in the country. It has an 
were Ed Pritchard and Don Car- enrollment of approximately 2600 
win in several stunts with a drum students with permanent dormitor-
background. Third Floor of Todd ies housing 600 men and 1500 wo-
Hall presented a chorus dance, fol- men students. 
lowed by Miss Carter reading her The trip was made by air and, 
version of Dorothy Parker's "The I according to Dr. Maaske, in excel-
Waltz." The whole cast then gath- lent flying weather. Although the 
ered for the grand finale. plane flew at 16,000 feet altitude, 
Jim Elliott capably performed the the trip was very comfortable be-
duties of master of ceremonies. cause of the cabins being pressur-
ized to 6000 feet altitude. 
Dewey Directs 
Civil Defense ORC Membership Will Def er College Students 
Delmer R. Dewey, dean of men, 
has recently been appointed Q.irec- All male college students between 
tor of civilian defense for OCE. the ages of 18 and 26 who are ac-
This assignment will probably in- tive members of ORG units will be 
elude general duties and direction deferred to continue their educa-
of activities in the following: tion under the present regulations. 
1. Close cooperation with the Ci- Men will receive pay for drill at-
vilian Defense organization set-up tendance with troop basis units, two 
in this county and in Monmouth weeks of summer training and two 
and Independence, with a view to weeks on the job training at regu-
coordination of our facilities and Iar army pay and allowances. 
leadership Into the program of this Retirement benefits are contin-
area in Oregon. ually accruing like a paid up insur-
2. Careful study of our needs on ance policy which will be received 
the campus for steps toward any I on a basis of attendance. 
precautionary measures which need Opportunities for promotion are 
to be taken to safeguard the inter- based upon individual initiative, 
ests of students, faculty, and others ability and attendance with the unit 
in the realm of general civilian de- to which assigned. 
fense. WAC reservists between the ages 
3. Keeping in touch with the sug- of 18 and 21 may join with written 
gestions a n d recommendations consent of their parents or guard-
when made, by the inter-institu~ ian. Benefits for women are essen-
tional "Committee on state and Na- tially those listed for men. 
tional Service," appointed by Chan- Captain A. J. Brown, unit instrue-
cellor Byrne, consisting of the fol- tor for the Organized Reserve Corps 
lowing personnel: Dr. R. J. Maaske, and M.-Sgt. Edward J. Marshall, 
chairman; Dr. Newburn, Dr. Strand, ~ecruiter for the organized reserves, 
Dean Baird, Dean Cramer, and will meet with all interested persons 
Comptroller Bork. This committee is in the Administration building, Rm. 
at present assembling information 212 at 12:30 p.m. today, Monday, 
(Continued on Page Two) January 22. 
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I FuJure Teachers Meet, 
Plan for Two Speakers 
WINTER COMETH stud~~t '!elfare. Group 
With the true onset of winter, Quallf 1callons Listed 
comes Monmouth's mushy snow. Among the various service boards 
Future Teachers of America held I What a joy it is to slush through on the campus, one that promotes 
their first meeting of the term last the streets and to battle the huge, student well-being is the Student Editorial Staff 
P Neal, Monday evening, January 15, in wet, plopping flakes which splatter Welfare committee. rt is a six Editor ......... - .... - ......................................... ·-··-··-· .. ···-····-············ ·· ~g~ ber Campbell hall. A description or the exuberently on our faces! ~Alas for member organization appointed by 
Managing Editor ···············-····-····-····-··········--··-··-····-··········-··········· Y O g FT,A and its benefits was presented those of us bravely bearing our the student council and it has two 
Editorial Editor ···-················-··········--····· .. ·············-······················-· Sidney' Stuller for new members. This group is a window-paned spectacles upon our faculty advisers. 
News Editors ............................................ · ....... Mildred DeVos, Mabel McKenzie professional organization and its nose bridges. Won't someone please In selecting the board an at-
DEPARTMENT HEADS, Leslie Furer, Wanda Nelson; Adelaide Alberti, 
features; Juanita Roberts, Jeanne Darby, columns; Doreen Zyssett, 
exchanges; Venetia Neal, Gall Snow, Margaret W,tlliams, copy read-
ers; Dorothy Ladd, make-up assistant. 
members are junior members of the use their ingenuity and patent in- tempt ts made to get a cross section 
National and Oregon Education as- conspicuous windshield swipes?) of the student population. There 
sociations. Winter in Monmouth, horrible, isn't must be at least one man and on~ 
Plans are being made by a com- it? Ah, to be with the ski group at woman on the committee and there 
mittee to have two guest speakers Hoodoo this week-end! Since thJS' must be at least one married and 
during winter term. They will speak is being written before the trip ac- one single member. The group ts, 
on "What a Superintendent Looks tually takes place, may we venture: next arranged so there will be ati 
for in a New Teacher," and "Some consequences of said ski jaunt? least one on-campus and one off-
REPORTERS: Loraine Carlson, LaVae Griffith, Eugene Blair, Beverly 
Briem, Leslie Furer, Juna Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley" Kimi-
' zuka, Gloria Logan, Mary McConnell, Josephine Miller, Mary Oberg, 
Jim Riggs, Jean Shine, Barbara Will, Arnold Sittser. 
of the Problems of a Beginning Ski enthusiasts rave about the campus individual. Finally, there 
Teacher." good, clean, crisp, cool air of high must be a member from each class. 
Margaret Perry, the new adviser altitudes. They proclaim loudly the Usually more than one qualiflca-
for Fl'A and president of the Class- thrill of speeding lightly and grace- tion can be filled by each person. 
Business Staff I room Teachers in Oregon, was in- fully over the sparkling blanket of The group meets once a month to 
Business Manag-ers ·······························-····-· ............... _. Eugene Blair, Jim Rtgp I traduced. snow. The wonders of nature can be talk over current college problems. 
EDITORIAL 
Officers for the new year were viewed and romantic unexplored They make recommendations to the 
elected as follows: Walter Reid, terrain can be conquered with a student council and hear all stu-
. president; Glenn Hall, vice-presi- pair of skis. But, recall to mind the dent "troubles." I dent; Betty Anderson, secretary and youth (born and reared in Corn Members are as follows: Colleen AN ARTICLE YOU SHOULD READ I Mary Ann Monda, reporter-hJstor- Poke, Alabama - elevation 15 feet) Marsh, John Dalke, D'Anne Brum-
I I th J . f the Reader's Digest ap- ian. who in the fervor of temporary in- baugh, Ford Forster, Letha Thomas 
n e anuar! iSSUe O • • sanity joins such a group. The first and Norma Barackman. pears a condensation of an article from Life Maga- s Se thousand feet of ascent 1s easy, but 
.tine entitled "Our Schools - Their Four Grievious 8 0 . graduauy we flnd "our boy" gasp- Three Students Are To 
" . . b B d ldd. I d ing for breath, turning varioUSI Join Alpha Psi Omega Faults. The article was written ! erna~ mgs . an shades of purple, etc. This, however, The informal initiation of three 
Bell, an Episcopal educator. Here IS an article worth ! Nonsense soon passes and at the top of the pledges into the Kappa Mu cast of 
reading if anyone missed it in Life Magazine. This I splendid mountain, he jumps jaun- Alpha Psi Omega is now underway. 
' k f Please put your gum in the waste- I tily out of the car to take a few Alpha Psi omega is a national dra-
educa tor rants and raves about the .wea nesses o I paper baskets instead of depositing breaths of the "good. clean. cool. matics honorary. which takes in 
"modern education." To enumerate briefly, the author it in the drinking fountains. I crisp" air. "Fifteen feet altitude" only those persons displaying un-
says "American education neglects basic principles I -!-?-!- boy quite nicely keels over, again usual dramatic ability. Ford Forster, 
' ' They were walking fast exuding the hues of a grandly- 'Mary Campynol and Elmer Spencer turns out graduates who expect the cheap success of I For it was getting late. colored rainbow. will become members of the organ-
reward without labor, denies our society the trai~i~g He walked ahead The ski experts a~tly begin an~ ization on ~e~d~y, January 23, atl 
of leadership and deprives the young of any sp1rit-1 To open the gate. buckle on th~ seemmg thous the formal initiation ceremony. 
' , , She wanted to thank him i pounds of eqwpment-heavy socks, 
ual compulsion other than love of country. ' But didn't know how- I a dozen sweaters, ear muffs, caps, 
Any student in education who is interested in his For he was the farmer sun glasses, ski boot~, _eight-foot 
· Id d h. f t 1 d t And she was the cow. skis clamps, straps, bindings, belts chosen profess10n shou rea t IS ac ua, own o -!-?-!- -a~d on top of it all, two metal 
earth, diagnosis of what is wrong with American ed- Don't use the hall floors for ash poles are placed within the volum-
ucation today. Mr. Bell does not beat around the pro-I trays. It not only ruins ~he linoleum inous folds of six pair of mittens! 
• • • but it is a fire hazard m Campbell At this time "Nature Boy" peers 
verbial bush, nor does he sit on the fence-he dives hall. warily about for the joker with the 
waist-deep into critical analysis of what he believes -!-?.._,_ st. Bernard which is to be girdled to 
ails America's modern educational system. It will be Post office boxes have been as- the already sagging _shoulders. . 
• • signed to new students and they Now for the thrill of speedmg 
up to the potential educators of today to provide the now can be reached through that lightly and gracefully over the 
Solutions to the problems Which are presented in this method. sparkling snow. "Aw, come on, Ala-
article ! -S.T.S. -!-?-!- " bama, it's EASY! Just bend yo~ 
"It's obvious I'm growing old, knees, lean forward and push. 
she sighed "The conductor never Alabama sees, hears and does-two 
I helps me onto the bus any more." yards later he feels the thrill of the 
Dewey Directs Defense 
(Continued from Page One) 
and may have some information to 
pass on to directors of civilian de-
fense on, institutional campuses 
within the state system. 
4. Assisting in such surveys as 
may need to be taken to make 
available services of our . faculty 
members and of our institution in 
the interest of national and state 
service, as the war mobilization pro-
gram develops. 
5. Study of what may need to be 
done in cooperation with our stu-
dent organizations in matters of 
civilian defense as the picture de-
velops more closely, 
GUEST EDITORIAL - - By Dr. R. J. Maaske ·, -1-1-1- sparkling snow contacting with a 
TWO WAYS TO FACE THE EMERGENCY The film classic "The Mikado" once charming face. :'7"ith 50 pounds, 
previously planned for January 27, of snow added to his bulky figure, matters are pressing at the mo-
cannot be shown because of film he gracefully staggers to his feet ment, but it seemed wise to have 
It is assumed that none of these 
These are troublesome and highly disconcerting 
days in which we are living. They present real prob-
lems for both students and faculty. They can get us 
schedule difficulties. and proceeds rapidly down the some one on the OCE faculty giv-
down, or they can challenge us to be bigger. 
- !-?-!- .slopes - but, something is wr~ng! ing study and attention to these 
Just a reminder that the Folks The wonders of nature are roaring matters. 
Someone has said, "The measure of a man is the 
size of the thing that gets his 'goat'." Hence, we all 
have an opportunity in these times to become bigger 
by facing the problems of this war-emergency in a 
calm and mature way. 1W e can race this emergency in 
Festival is scheduled for January by at a dizzy blinding rate. Two 
23-25. days later "Nature Boy" wakes up 
Telephone Use Shown 
In Sound Exhibition 
one way, which is very easy, and one which is consid- Better telephone usage was the 
erably more difficult. The choice, in a sense, deter- P?rpos~ of a sound demonstra= 
mines our "measure" and stature. given m Campbell hall auditort • 
i with his legs propped high and en-
. cased in two heavy plaster monu-
ments. It seems he tried to "con-
quer the romantic and unexplored" 
north side of a 100-ft. pine. Boy (in 
Corn Poke; altitude, 15 feet) now 
lies lazily on the banks of the Mis-
sissippi, feeding the crocodiles. He 
has long since discarded "Nature" 
from his name. Rocking chairs are 
much safer these days, aren't they, 
boy! 
1. We can worry, fret, and stew about what may I Ja::i>;c~fic Telephone and Tele-
happen and thus make ourselves unhappy and frus- graph company originated the pro-
trated. In· addition, our attitudes will be reflected gram because of the many reports 
upon our roommates, classmates and in our letters received complaining about poor 
home. Parents, especially mother, thus will have their telephone manners on the part of I UNCONQUERABLE 
· · d Th' It t· th • th others especially children. Because worries mcrease . IS a erna 1ve, en, IS e easy of thi~ condition, the company de-
way. ' vised an educational exhibition 
2. This is the hard way. We can make up our telling of the development of the 
minds to take things as they come in stride, with ma- telephone with a few telephone . 
ture and strong self-assurance. This means that we courtesies thrown in. Yet away from the sight of man 
Breaking with majestic roar, 
Foaming o'er the rugged rocks, 
Tossing your white head 
Against the land's rocky barrier. 
·11 • I d I t th t 'I f Electrical waves were demon- Your depths are quiet, and peaceful. 
WI try . t.o re:rp.a1n <:a m an not e e u:rmoI O strated by an interesting means. Sunlight struggles to send down 
th.ese Critical fames disrupt OUr College StUdI.eS. we The lights were turned off and a Its fingers to try and warm you. 
Will Concentrate Upon t~em even more, knowmg that luminous cord was vibrated at dif- Yet, cold and aloof you remain 
thereby We Shall be Servmg OUr COUntry and OUrse}ves ferent frequency rates. As different Tlireatening and peaceful. 
best, until other duty calls. This alternative seems by rates were shown, various types of Who probe too deeply into your 
all odds to be the better Way to face these days. waves and wave lengths were ob- Dark mysterious secrets below. 
In some !espects, tpe philo~ophy expressed by an ta::~ent participation was a part You, alone, have remained strong. · 
old Negro friend of mme applies here. He remarked of the program with many hu- You, alone, are yet undefiled 
to me once thus: "Boss," he said, "the longer ah lives, morous results. Electric currents I By man's blundering efforts 
and the more problems ah faces, the more ah finds it and sound waves were also demon- To enrich his own selfish life. 
necessary to cooperate with the inevitable."-R.J.M. strated through audience help. -Grove 
• Watch This Space for an Important 
Announcement! 
Gordon & Gragg 
Frigidaire 
Appliances 
150 W. Main Phone 410 
Now 
Hot Tamales 
Hamburgers 
Try One 
at the 
CANDY KITCHEN 
by the theater 
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Tom Dryden To Speak North African House News 
TODD TATTLINGS Collage Elects Rusi 
1 Slaff & Key Holds Tea, 
Fills Office Vacancies 
Staff and Key held a rush tea at 
the home of the .group's adviser, 
Mrs. Forence Hutchinson, between 
3 and 5 p.m. on Sunday, January 21. 
Betty Anderson, Mary Lou Robin-
son and Betty Lammi were in 
charge of refreshments. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow- 1 
ship meets Mondey evening, Janu- M·1ss·1onary To 
ary 22, at seven o'clock in the Mon- I 
Monday, January 15, a Todd hall For New Winier Term 
election was held to fill vacancies. 
=.th elementary school auditor- I Speak 00 Friday 
Tommy Dryden will be the speak- Miss Margaret Briggs, Field Sec-
left by drop-outs and student body :'The best things come in small 
officers. The new officers will' be. packages" they always say. Thor-
Bunny Walton, president; Betty oughly in agreement are the girls 
Lammi, vice-president; Mary Lou in senior Cottage as winter term 
Robinson, secretary; Beverly Briem, gets in full swing. They have elect-
treasurer. New floor representativeS' ed Nada Rust as president and 
were also elected: Peggy Scott, council representative. congratu-
2nd front; Donna O'Rourke, 2nd lations, Nada, and best of luck for 
rear; D'Anne Brumbach, 3rd front; a successful term. 
er. A pianologue by Susan Mob~rg retary for Missionary Personnel, 
and Helen Stewart will also be g1v- will be on the campus on Friday, 
en at this meeting. January 25, to talk to students in-
EVeryone is invited to 11,ttend. terested in part or full-time service. 
Evelyn Claussen, 3rd rear; Lelah • • • • 
Beach, mezzanine. The styles axe going back - way 
§ § § § back!! In fact Senior Cottage is 
The theme that has been select- now in 1920. So, if you glance up 
ed for the house dance to be held and just happen to see an unusual 
January 27 is "Lost in the Shuffle." costume airing out one of the win-
§ § § § dows or if you catch a glimpse of a 
Mrs. Miller's daughter, Georgia, is 
engaged to Robert F. Graber of San 
Lorenzo, California. He is now at-
tending a cadet training school in 
Vallejo, California'. 
MON M 0 -U TH 
Meal Markel 
huge furry-looking creature, have 
no fear. For it's 1920 flappers and 
Charlie, Oh Charlie, My Boy!! 
•••• 
All smiles and radiant happiness 
glow forth from room 13 ! Why? 
Theda Ewing's new diamond en-
gagement ring. Best wishes, Theda. 
Congratulations, Vince. 
• • • • 
At a recent nieeting, Betty An-
derson was appointed chairman of 
the Staff and Key play for Skit 
Night, and two officers were elected 
to fill vacancies left by Joan Mc-
Bride, who has left school, and by 
·colleen Marsh, who has become in-
active. Those elected were: Mary 
Lou Robinson, vice-president, and 
Donna Dasch, secretary. Congratu-
altions, girls! 
We are s·orry to lose Colleen as 
vice-president and will certainly 
miss Joan as secretary, but we ap-
preciate all they have done for the 
ctub. 
Staff and Key girls have been 
selling ice cream bars at the bas-
ketball games and playing records 
for the dances at the Recreation 
hall this term. 
Sophomores Need 
MEN for Mat Fray 
For the last two months the 
i,ophomore class has been trying to 
get MEN of the campus to compete 
in a "smoker," which would be 
sponsored by the sophomore class. 
Everything is in full swing-except 
the MEN. Are there any local boxers 
or bone-benders lying idly around 
the campus? The manager's fingers 
are worn to the bone in an attempt 
to find a few fellows to participate, 
so he asked this reporter to write a 
few lines in an attempt to arouse 
those who might be interested. 
If anyone is interested, and we're 
sure that many are, please contact 
Jack McRae, sophomore vice-presi-
dent . 
This is · a field in which you can 
gain experience, travel, and be of 
.service to humanity. Anyone who 
is interested in this field for even a 
two or three-year period, or in con-
nection with teaching, should make 
a point to hear her and to talk with 
her. Miss Briggs has served as a 
missionary in North Africa. She will 
speak on her experiences and the 
opportunities in this field at 11 a.m.. 
on Friday, January 26, in room 212 
of the Administration building. OOE 
classes will not be dismissed. 
If you would like a personal in-
terview with her, make an appoint-
ment with Jane Gardner in Mr. 
Postl's office between 3 and 5 o'clock 
on Tuesday or Thursday. 
Reverend Seth Huntington of the 
Salem Congregat ional church will 
speak on the Congregational church 
Sunday evening, January 28. 
All Kinds and Cuts 
of Meat 
The girls are all justifiably thrill-
ed with their newly painted rooms. 
Their own choice of color, by the 
way. Thanks, Mrs. J. and-John!! 
Jo Unf red Joins Girls 
,Living al Miller House 
Orchesis Has Initiation I Plans are going ahead for a tur-
key dinner at the Monmouth hotel 
at 6 p.m. on Monday, February 12, 
in honor of Wesley's second anni-
versary. Tickets will cost $1.25. Sea · Food Specialties 
"FOOD LOOKERS" 
Come To 
Ebberl's Barber Shop 
For Expert · Service 
Savage Twins Capture 
Offices al East House 
A newcomer to Miller House this 
last week was Jo Unfred, who mov-
ed in with Ruth Hess to fill the va-
cancy left by Trudy Williams. Glad 
to h ave you, Jo. 
Twelve fellows are staying at East * ,. * • • 
House this- t erm. Thus the house No more engagements, weddings, 
can retain the name of the "Rugged or elopements have developed at 
Twelve." House officers were elected Miller House, so the girls are re-
for the t erm Monday nigh t, Jan. 8. signing themselves to the fate of a 
The Savage twins seem to h ave dull term of studies with only an 
dominated the posit ions of author - occasional "break" from the• grind. 
Orchesis, the modern dance club 
which is under the direction of Mrs. 
Faye Knox, held its initiation for 
new members last Wednesday. 
Those welcomed into the organ-
ization were Eileea Enstad, Rosina 
Yoder and Helen Zvarich . 
Furth er plans for their annual 
spring program were discussed over 
cokes and cookies. 
If You Tear 
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO 
Atwater Shoe Shop 
January 
Clearance 
Come in and .see our 
· specials! 
THE VOGUE 
Mulkey's Grocery 
ity with Glen Savage elected as o ne night last week someone un-
p resident ; Gene Savage, vice-prjlS· expectedly dropped in and found 
ident; and J im Riggs, secretary. four girls in the midst of one of 
Bud Maxwell, Lavern Adkins and these "breaks" - a pinochle game I'---------------
Phone 432 
Monmouth1 01:egon 
"We Support 
College Activities" 
C. C. Mulkey, Prop. 
123 E. Main St. Phone 502 
Leo Ligh tner were members of the which was brightened with cofl'eei 
house who left last term. Bud is and cookies. Surprise! 
working for the fire department in • • * • • 
North Bend and Lavern enlisted in Even Flopsy, the cat, is readjust-
\ the air force during Christmas va- ing to life at Millers and is con-
cation. Leo is attending Central tent with sleeping on the daven-
\ Washington College of Education. port and slowly growing fat on all I - the surplus good cooking. 
\ Film Schedule · 
I . Film schedule for the week of West House Gets Paint 
J anuary 22: ' HOUSE FOR RENT 
2 bedrooms, basic-
ally furnished. Auto-
j Jan. 23-25: "Understanding Child- Girls Knitting Argyles 
ren's Play"; "Maps of the U.S. As a 
Whole", (filmstrip) ; "Forest Rang- Knit two, purl two seems to be 
matic oil heat. Call at 
212 N Echols, Ph 560 
ers." the password for all the rooms at 
January 25: "Lewis and Clark." West House lately. It seems every-
Jan. 26 : "Every Seventh Family." one is knitting argyles. 
BARNEY'S GROCERY 
• "SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE" 
Free Delivery . :- Phone 520 
1i 
New Broad Coverage 
FIRE POLICIES 
, on 
Dwellings and Pers~nal Properly 
Insurance of All Kinds 
Office hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Powell, Hill & Morlan, Insurance 
140 W. MAIN ST. -:- MONMOUTH, OREGON 
,r ,r ,r 
Drop over and see the latest at-
traction at the house-a cheerful 
canary-yellow kitchen. The living-
room and Mrs. Field's apartment 
have also had new coats of paint. 
,r ,r ,r 
Jo Unfred recently left the house 
to move into Miller House. 
,r ,r ,r 
Some of the girls have enjoyed 
serenades over the telephone. Why 
don't these musicians come in per-
son? 
Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters. 
lViring and Supplies 
BAKER ELECTRIC 
266 E. Main St. Phone 755 
·Chilly? 
Warm UP With 
BRIQUETS 
PRESTO LOGS 
COAL 
MACY 
Building Supply 
169 S. Broad St. Phone 538 
MONMOUTH 
,. 
...... 
favorite gathering spot of students 
at the College of Charleston, is the 
College Canteen because it is a 
cheerful place - full of friendly 
collegiate atmosphere. And when 
the gang gathers around, ice-cold 
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as 
in college haunts everywhere-Coke 
belongs. 
Ask for it either way ••• both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM. SALEM, ORE 
© 1951, Tho Coca-Cola Company 
• 
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From Week-end at OTI I ;;;;;y ~.~~~.~.~ ... ::::::::::::::. -;i~ H~~ting;. os· c Rooks 56 s2· 
Junior Varsity ............ Arnold Sittser • 
OREG. UOLLEGIATE STANDING j Intramural .............. Byron Hindman I T d 1· 1 
w L Pct. PF PA/ Photographer···-;················ Jim Spear I n ues ay I t 
~~!n ·;.~~-;;_··:::. ! ~ 1:~~ !~ !!~ ! , • Paced by the stellar board work 
Vanport .......... 1 1 .500 135 140 I Wolf JV $ Wtn 51-41 and inspirational , shooting of slen-
OCE .................... 1 3 .250 250 283 der Hal Pitcher, the OCE Wolves 
The Wolf JV's defeated the Wall- came from far behind in a January I 
Oregon Tech won both conference canon independent team of Salem 16th fracas here, to post a 56-52 vie- · 
games Friday and Saturday night 51-41 here Tuesday evening, Janu- tory over the Oregon State Rooks. 
over OCE and thrust the Wolves in ary 16. in a preliminary basketball Trailing 28-18 a few seconds af-
The Sexy Six, champions of OCE intramural touch football of 1950, 
have played their last season together. They have won this title for 
three consecutive years. The picture above includes (left to right) play-
ers Lyle Jansen, Don Kipp, Louis Pinkston, Captai:q Claude Buckley, 
the lone dark cellar of the Oregon game. ter the opening of the second half, 
Collegiate Conference. By playing a highly organized the locals caught fire, and within 
The Owls won Saturday night's type of basketball, the JV's grabbed seven minutes had doubled their 
.game by a score of 71-55. ·an early lead and remained out in own count while holding the Baby 
The Oregon Tech Owls blasted front during the rest of the game. Beavers to a single field bucket. 
their way .to a 77 to 55 victory over OCE held a comfortable 30-14 Howard Sullivan started things 
the Wolves at Klamath Falls Fri- half time advantage. The Wall- by slipping past his guard for a 
day night. ) canon team rallied in the opening, neat lay-in. Bruce Moorhead match-
The game was fairly close the first 10 minutes of the second half of ed this seconds later with a set 
half until sharp-shooter Don Sut- ! play, scoring 15 points as compared from the side. Bob Frantz counter-
Harry Jahnke, and Bill Gunderson. 
I'Mural New s 
phin of the Owls beg~ ~inking his with the eight made by the Wol- ed for osc with a short juml shot, I Intramural Schedule VARS~TY HOUSE ED'GES VETS 
long arch shots and piling up the! verines. but Sullivan once again found the 22 . 7 V ts Vil- Varsity house edged past the Vets 
pomts for -a com or able margm The lineups: range with a lay-in and Charlie ld A . 8.00 Village qum Y a narro . f t . I Monday, Jan. . p.m. e . . t b w margi·n 
· la e vs. Arno rms, . , p.m. 
which the Owls held the remain- OCE JV's (51) (41) Wallcanon's Humble added another on a fast- _g . ks V ·t H as the Vets poured on the coal in I Five Sic vs. arsi Y ouse. . , 1 •-der of the game. LeRoy Coleman led Palmquist 7 F 4.Norton breaksolothelengthofthefloor. . 26 . 4_00 L cky the·secondhalf.JimDyals16pon= 
. . . Friday, Jan. · · p.m. u · th dh If) k tthe var the scormg for the rught with 22 Pinkston 6 F 6 Atcheon With a slim 30-26 advantage, the I d d ts. 5 .00 (11 m e secon a ep -
. . Loggers vs. In epen en , . p.m. . . h · f pomts. The lmeups: Kleiner 1 C 9 Taylor Orange Babes called for time to ·ttl E t H sity house crew m t e runrung or IVCF vs. Li e as ouse. . OCE (55) (77) OTI Balsh 5 G 2 Hoffert check strategy, but whatever they I a 51-48 wm. George Watts was tops 
Sul_livan 4 F 8 Duncan Hay 12 G 2 Page I decided, they never provided for the At a meeting of intramural team I for the Village with 12 counters. l{vistad 7 F 8 Wells Subs: OCE - Perkins 8, Harp 5, I springy-legged Pitcher. Time after . represent atives last Monday even- • • • • • 
Moorhead 5 C 7 Boardman Berriman 2, Dyal 5 and Kent; wan~ time the blonde bomber garnered I ing, the question of eligibility of I The Five Sicks continued their 
Bushnell 3 G 20 Sutphin canon's-Bassett 16, Hastings and the ball off the boards and fed off Junior varsity players was brought winning ways by thoroug~ly going 
Coleman 22 G 8 Hammack Richardson 2. for OCE points. up, discussed and settled. It was over the Arnold Arms Kmghts 41-
Subs: OCE-Hwnble 3, Herbert 6, Bob Bushnell took advantage of a decided that the Junior Varsity 29. Although on the short end of the 
Spe~ber 2, Thompson 3, King; OTI I JV Games Scheduled Pitch er screen and hit from 30 feet I players could play on the Varsity final count, the Knights fur~ished 
-Pinkley 12, Wade, Kay 2, Pecka 4, out. Then "Hustling Hal" pwnped House team only. This t eam would the high mlln for the game m Les 
Souerr and Minato 8. The JV's pl~y the Cribb's Broth- 1 in the equalizer, and it was all tied I be_ used to round out the schedule. DeHart with 9, closely followed_ by 
ENJOY LIFE 
Eal Out More Often 
at the 
ootliGE GRILL 
I :ers ~ Trucking team of . Dallas I up, 30-30. The Wolves thr eaded tha I Their games will be considered for- Schaffer and Spurling of th e Sicks 
11 on Friday, J anuary 26, at 7 .30 p.m. hemp for six more points before the feit in relation to the standings. with 8 each. 
The JV's travel ~o Cottage Grove on Rooks were able to hit. I They will be considered as any oth- . . • • ' • • • . 
Wednesday evenmg, January 31, to Oregon State then began a scor- I er in t ramural team in t he intra- Milt Philbrook s 19 pomts paved 
play the Cottage Grove All-Stars in ing spree of their own , and crept I mural activity. the way for Little East House to 
1 a game sponsored by the J efferson ahead at 44_43_ The t wo squads j The second round of play in the stop the Lucky ~ggers by a score 
I. elementary school. proceeded to swap buckets and the intramural league was completed of _42-37. The Little East :1f0 use 
outcome was uncertain until OCE, 1 l~t week and the upshot of every- qumt dr ove to a 24-15 margm at 
If You Can't Stop, Smile as You grabbed the lead at 54-50. Frantz I thing is that the race for intra- half-time and it was just a little 
Go By the hit for the Rooks and the Wolves mural honoi;s is going to prove no t oo much for the loggers to over-
MONMOUTH began t o stall to protect a two point I cinch for any outfit. come althou~h Claude Buckley BARBER SHOP I lead With only seconds left Bush- I - dropped 16 pomts through the hoop 
. . ' PRE-GAME PREDICTIONS · · · _ 141 E. Main Phone 353 nell crossed up I the distraught . . with 12 of them commg m the sec 
B d dr . f th 1. h Much has been said about gomg ond half eavers an ove m or e c me - . · 
· t th fin 1 b d d out on a limb and forecastmg game • • • • • er JUS as e a uzzer soun e . . . . 
. . ts to 1 d results. However the campus opm- The Independents, following Bill Pitcher garnered 15 porn ea . . . 
th . 11 D ion and a look m the crystal ball Loften's gwde of 22 counters, out-all scorers for e evenmg. Ta on . I d th Ro k ·th 12 provides the followmg prognostica- r an and outshot the IVCF'ers 77-
Thompson pace e O s wi · 1 tions 58 The IVCF cage crew furnished 
FOR THE BEST FOOD 
and 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
goto 
DAY'S CAFE 
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m. 
Home of Quality Foods 
at the Lowest Possible Prices 
CENTRAL CASH MARKET 
153 E. Main Street Phone444 
• 
OCE (56) (5Z) Rooks . . . . 
S II. 9 F 4 J d t Vets Village over Arnold Arms by the top man m the scoring column, u ivan y s rop . . 
·t h 15 F 12 Th 4. Close game. V.H. over Five Sicks I however as Jack McRae ran up the P1 c er ompson i t 1 f b" · ts E ' ht h d 4 C 5 W llm · by 8. Monday should provide an in- sum to a o 37 ig pom . ig een Moor ea e an 1 • • • • 
bl 7 9 Fr tz · terestmg set of games for the spec- of· these pomts were tallied m the Hum e G an I . 
Coleman 11 G 11 Fundingsl'd tators. Loggers over the Indepen- final quarter as th: IVCF'ers tned 
Subs: OCE-Bushnell 8, King 2, .1 den~s by 5. The Independents are ] to_overcome a 10 pomt deficit at the 
H b rt K . t d S b Th commg up. hE.H. over I.V.O.F. 15 third quarter. The Independents, 
. OSC-B t 2 S hult 8 pomts would be a conservative mar- however, o ei e e gam~ y us-
er e , VIS a , per er, omp- 1 . f rf ·t d th b 
son, rus • c z · gin. ing an ineligible player. 
JV's Trim lndep. I 
The OCE JV's edged the Indepen- 1 
dence town team here Friday night, · 
J anuary 19, by a score of 50-47. 
Both teams got ofl' to rather a 
slow start with OCE leading 1-0 af-
ter three minutes of play. The JV's 
~till held a 10-9 margin with 10 
minutes gone. Independence used a 
ball-contro1 offensive which net-
ted them a slim 18-18 halftime edge . 
Sam Ramey, a former OCE stu-
dent now coaching at Central high 
school, topped all scorers with 22 
points. Jim Dyal and Lyle Hay 
made 12 and 13 points, respectively, .
1 for the Wolf JV's. The lineups: 
JV's (50) (47) Independence 
Palmquist 4 F 8 Lytle 
Kleiner 2 F 1 Buss 
Dyal 12 C 22 Ramey 
Hay 13 G Zito . 
Balch 4 G 2 Fresh I 
• 
CODER'S 
The Student's Store 
Les and Louise Loch 
Subs: OCE-Phoenix 2, Harp 2, 
Kent 5, Berriman, Pinkston 1 and J 
Perkins 5; Indep.-Dasch 2, Pettit 
2, Cornutt 2, Humphrey 8. • ' 
